All government offices should serve the public. Since the special audit’s findings concluded up to $35,000 of taxpayer money was mishandled between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2018. Mora County Attorney Michael Aragon told the Optic, “This was a big wake-up call for all of us.” The numerous misuse of funds by employees and ultimately, this action will be payable and payroll. They also are work susceptible to corruption because they have a smaller workforce which results in oversight and prior knowledge regarding these unethical practices. Small governments are more susceptible to corruption because they have a smaller workforce which results in oversight and prior knowledge regarding these unethical practices. Mora County’s efforts to resolve this corruption needs to become precedent for all municipalities. Mora County Attorney Michael Aragon prompted Mora County administration to immediately cooperate with forensic auditors and state officials to look into these matters without an extremely alarming sense of urgency. Even though Mora County operates with very few employees, they still have been able to institute a few significant changes at the local level. They instituted chains of internal controls for timesheets, purchasing, accounts payable and payroll. They also are working to maintain multiple ways of document retention so that if these things are being eroded not. All these actions are designed to eliminate fraud and abuse, which will also become the transparency act, and the government cares about their future. Even though Mora County operates with very few employees, they still have been able to institute a few significant changes at the local level. They instituted chains of internal controls for timesheets, purchasing, accounts payable and payroll. They also are working to maintain multiple ways of document retention so that if these things are being eroded not. All these actions are designed to eliminate fraud and abuse, which will also become the transparency act, and the government cares about their future. Even though Mora County operates with very few employees, they still have been able to institute a few significant changes at the local level. They instituted chains of internal controls for timesheets, purchasing, accounts payable and payroll. They also are working to maintain multiple ways of document retention so that if these things are being eroded not. All these actions are designed to eliminate fraud and abuse, which will also become the transparency act, and the government cares about their future.